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Hobart sees its first
LEGO league team
by Mike Siroky
Come down Main Street in
Hobart and park in front of the
library. Look across the street at
St. Bridget’s School and look up.
There in the windows of a
classroom are the simple letters
L-E-G-O.
This is the subliminal way the
first-time members of Exploding
Pie, the FIRST LEGO league
team from Hobart, choose to
reveal themselves.

- see page 2

I remember...
by Daniel Moran
It was the late ‘60s and the
country was changing unlike any
other time in history. Love them or
not, everyone knew of the Beatles,
flower power, drugs and parents not
knowing what to do about their kids
with their long hair and big ideas on
what was wrong with the world.
Flags were being burned and
protests against the war in Vietnam
were on the front pages of
newspapers in big and small towns
across America while some of the
youth of the nation crossed into
Canada to avoid the draft.
This is not their story. This is my
story. I am from a very small town in
upstate New York. Patriotism was
served up with mom’s apple pie and
4th of July was a day of celebration,
fireworks and hot dogs gobbled up
as if there was a ticket to heaven for
whoever ate the most.
One of my brothers had just come
back from Vietnam when I was a
freshman in college. As I looked at
pictures of him holding a machine
gun with a bandolier of bullets
crisscrossing his
chest while in the
jungles of ‘Nam
as I looked at
his medals.
- see page 7

Young veterans
Don’t let appearances
fool you, today’s wars
produce veterans

been taught,’ and I was kind of excited,”
Craig said. “I could hardly sleep once we
landed in Kuwait.”
Craig said he originally joined the
military to better himself and also to
access the GI Bill. Now that he has
completed his service, Craig plans to get a

by Carl Kurek
Most people have certain images that
come to mind when they think of all the
different holidays we celebrate throughout
the year.
Halloween: Pumpkins, jack-o-lanterns
and trick or treaters.
Thanksgiving: Turkey, pumpkin pie and
family dinners.
Christmas: Christmas trees surrounded
by gifts, snow and good ol’ Santa Claus.
But what comes to mind when the
holiday is Veterans Day?
Veterans Day is a day set aside every
year to honor military veterans, both past
and present, who voluntarily risk their lives
to serve and protect the citizens of this
nation. With America still fighting two wars,
many people know someone who has
served on at least one of the battlefields.
According to a 2008 study, the average
age of military personnel in active duty was
28. And more than half of these soldiers
were between the ages of 22 and 30.
Oftentimes, these soldiers are overlooked
as veterans, but they fit the description
quite well.
One of those young veterans is 23-yearold Pete Craig of Chesterton, who recently
returned home after serving nearly a year
in Iraq.
Craig was stationed in South Korea and
Texas prior to being sent to Iraq. He said
he was not really surprised when he
learned he was being sent into a war zone.
“I thought, ‘Now I can use what I have

Pete Craig, 23, recently returned state-side after serving nearly a year in Iraq. Like many returning
veterans, Craig will now find a job and attend college, but says the tools he has gained from his time in
the military will help him succeed.

job and attend college.
This is when the young veteran feels his
time in the Army will come into play.
“In some ways, returning to civilian life
might be harder,” Craig admitted. “But it is
also easier because the military prepares
you with the tools you need in order to
prevail. It’s just up to
you to use them to
your advantage.”
Another one of
these young veterans
is Cpl. Eric Garner of
Hobart, a Marine who
returned in July after
serving on three tours
of duty.
Garner served in
Iraq from August
2007 until March
2008, and then
returned to Iraq in
February 2009 until
July of the same year.
Only two months after
returning from his
second tour of duty,
Eric Garner, 22, of Hobart, is pictured on the far left in full gear, will turn 23
Garner volunteered to
his month, but has already served two tours of duty in Iraq, after which he
return with his unit to
volunteered to go to Afghanistan. He said that being a Marine was a job
Afghanistan, where he
and a lifestyle, but it is all about helping people.
would serve from
October 2009 through
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May 2010.
“Most people think it’s horrible and it is
in a lot of ways,” Garner said. “But it
enlightens you, too; it shows you what the
world is really like.”
Garner, who turns 23 this month, said
that every one of the Marines who decided
to return to action knew the risk. To them,
there were people that needed help and
their job as Marines was to help those who
needed it.
“It’s all about helping people,” Garner
explained. “People say ‘You’re just killing
people,’ but we’re not. We’re fighting for
the people who can’t fight for themselves.
They had an enemy, who in turn became
our enemy; they needed us to fight.”
For Garner and his fellow Marines, being
a Marine was a job and a lifestyle. He said
that although many people are quick to
judge those who serve, saying that they
are “brainwashed” and “crazy,” service
men and women, especially those who
have been in combat zones, don’t just
forget.
Garner said what is accepted, and
expected, on a Marine base would
definitely not be accepted in a normal
setting at home. Garner said for this
reason, soldiers have to get used to
- continued on page 14
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Free basketball skills competition for children ages 7-12, at Woodland Park in
Portage at 5:30 p.m. Winners move on to the regional competition for a chance to
compete at the NBA All-Star Jam Session in Los Angeles. For more information, call
the Portage YMCA at 762-9622.

11

Pines Village Retirement Communities, located at 3303 Pines Village Circle in
Valparaiso will host its Veterans Day commemoration at 1:30 p.m. For more
information, call 465-1591, or visit www.pinesvillage.org.
The Greater Valparaiso Chamber of Commerce will host the Percolator Club monthly
luncheon at Strongbow Inn in Valparaiso. Cost is $12 for members or $17 for nonmembers. For more information, call 462-1105, or visit www.valparaisochamber.org.

16

Join Rittenhouse Senior Living of Portage for a free seminar for veterans or a
spouse of a veteran and learn if you are entitled to benefits and how to apply.
To be held Tuesday, November 16 at 2:00 p.m., 6235 Sterling Creek Road, Portage.
For more information or to register, call 764-2900. Refreshments will be served.
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Hobart sees its first LEGO league team
LEGO League is a global robotics and
innovation program designed to bring out
interest and enthusiasm for science, teamwork,
technology and discovery for children between
the ages of 9 and 14.
With the adults to advise and guide – but
never actually do the work – the team meets
by Mike Siroky
twice a week to explore this year’s challenge.
The “Body Forward Challenge” is a two-part
Come down Main Street in Hobart and park in front of
robotics challenge that requires research to
the library. Look across the street at St. Bridget’s School
complete the Project Phase, plus science and
and look up.
engineering to perform the various missions of
There in the windows of a classroom are the simple
the Robot Game.
letters L-E-G-O.
In the Robot Game, the students build and
This is the subliminal way the first-time members of
program robots to perform simple tasks such
Exploding Pie, the FIRST LEGO league team from
as repairing a leg bone made out of LEGOs,
Hobart, choose to reveal themselves.
seal a hole in a LEGO heart, install a
It is within that classroom, designated by the school,
pacemaker and dispense medicine.
that the magical collaboration of parents, volunteer
The leader of the Hobart group is Keith Hall,
Arizona Lenski, Kayla Marcayda, Paige Knight, Ross Rodino, parent mentor
instructors and, most importantly, students of all ages,
the only adult in the Hobart project without a
Joseph Rodino, Connor Antczak and Zachary Robinson test out the robot
has begun.
student family member involved. The Crown
performance on the game table.
FIRST is an acronym for “For the Inspiration and
Point resident has been doing these projects
Recognition of Science and Technology.”
for years and has had several teams compete
The competition involving the FIRST LEGO Challenge
in regional competition.
essential to the whole program, but everything ultimately
has several age-specific robotic programs. The FIRST
The Hobart Community Foundation stepped up and
gets handed over to the students. He said the students
came through with a grant for the project.
decided on “Exploding Pie” as their team name and also
Computers were purchased, space was
designed the team T-shirts.
designated and, most importantly, parents
At a recent Saturday session, the concept of a team
came out in support.
cheer was suggested by the adults, and then the
The parents involved include Assistant
children came up with one that includes minimal
Coach Lisa Hickman, Build Team Coach Joe
choreography.
Rodino and his assistant coach Andy
Hall jumped right in to help capture the correct style
Robinson, Research Mentors Nancy Moore and and demonstration of foot stomps and hand
Jill Knight, Team Spirit Coordinator Karla
claps, then stepped back
Marcayda.
out to let the
Presentation Team Mentors include Matt and
participants fine tune
LaRhonda Lenski, Tyra Serrano-Galarza, Renee
it.
Antczak, Greg and Diana Ernst, Scott LaMantia
The cheer will start
and Nancy Engel.
and end every work
The parents step up by volunteering to guide session and will be
computer research, help show the team how to
used at the regional
make team costumes and posters, bring the
competition as well.
snacks and drive the children to events and
At competition,
team meetings.
each completed
“The parents expect to participate if they
mission will earn
want their children to participate,” Hickman
points. The robots are
Team members Kayla Marcayda, Levin Hickman, Marshall Lenski, Paige
said. “It’s a unique group of parents and Mr.
equipped with sensors and programmed using a
Knight, Conner Antczak, Rachael Moore and Arizona Lenski get ready to take Hall is just the best coach we could imagine.”
the robot on a practice run.
- continued on page 15
Hall said that the parents have been

Hobart Students take part in
their FIRST LEGO League
Challenge
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A warriors mentality
by Rey Perez

Carlson, whose father played
rugby, found himself on the team
after being “sweet-talked” by Dewet
Coetzee, one of the South-African
born players on the team.
The playoff victory is the first for
the Exiles in many years according
to player and coach Tae’Ni ChangStroman, who could not hide his
happiness for his players and
teammates after the game.
“We did it man…a playoff win,”
Chang-Stroman said as he laughed

gets back up and starts running, he’s
a rugby player.”
Chang-Stroman, who was
overweight and diagnosed with high
blood pressure 20 years ago, still
finds himself on the pitch enjoying
the game he was thrust into because
of those very medical reasons.
That physical level led Carlson to a
concussion, one that kept him out of
the playoff game on Saturday.
Despite wanting to play with his
team, the doctor gave him the no-go

Welcome to the Region – home of
beautiful landscapes, booming
business, wonderful people
and…rugby?
Close that dropped jaw and pop
those eyes back in, because they
have not been deceived you.
Rugby is being played in
Northwest Indiana.
In fact, rugby has been played in
the Region for many of years
now. Known as more of a
European-type sport, rugby
has been around since the
19th century and has done its
best to gain popularity among
Americans.
Since 1973, the Northwest
Indiana Exiles have been
hitting the pitch in the grueling
and full-contact game. Known
previously as the “Rustys,” the
faces have changed but the
game remains the same:
Tough, gritty action and a bond
between grown men that only
physical contact could bring.
Playing their matches on
Saturday afternoons
throughout the spring and fall,
the Exiles call the pitch across
The 2010 Northwest Indiana Exiles, are a rugby team that calls the pitch across the road from
the road from Festival Park in
Hobart, home. A team made up Festival Park in Hobart, home. The Exiles are made up of many men from the Region area, as
of men – some small and many well as players from Europe and South Africa.
large – enjoy an adult-sized
game that would be compared
for action, but a thumbs-up for
with the joy of the victory.
to the childhood game of tackling
rooting his team on from the
As the joy surrounded many of the
whoever has the ball at that moment.
sidelines.
other players, the transparency of
Of course, much more comes in the
The Exiles are made up of many
form of a rugby match, but there may these men as just big kids became
men from the Region area, as well as
apparent.
be another time and place to explain
players from Europe and South
For many adult-aged men who
that.
Africa, where rugby reigns king. They
look to stay active, many turn to
The Exiles play in the Chicago
are always looking for new players
adult league softball teams. These
Area Rugby Football Union, or
as well. To compete, every team
teams are seen as slow paced and
CARFU for short, and face teams
must have at least 15, but the Exiles
fun, but lack the childhood fun of
from the Chicagoland area including
try to keep at least 20 on their roster
contact with others. These men have
Iowa, Illinois, Minnesota and
to account for injuries that may come
turned to rugby, a fast-paced and
Wisconsin.
at any time during the season.
full-contact game that leaves nothing
Training for the fall season since
To learn more about participating
January, the Exiles are in the midst of to the imagination.
in an open practice with the Exiles,
“In my mind I just think we all just
their personal best season to date,
visit
still have that warrior gene,” Carlson
compiling a 9-1 record thus far. The
www.northwestindianarugby.com, or
said, explaining the draw of the
nine win season includes a recent
e-mail Team President Andy Grimm
game. “Some people just have that
Oct. 30 win – a playoff victory at that
at andrew_grimm@hotmail.com.
competitive nature to where they
– against Gopher College of Iowa.
The Exiles finished their season
want to compete on a more physical
“We have been working hard,
Nov. 6 with a loss in the Regional
level.”
we’re really coming together as a
final, 24-7. They start again in the
“You can tell a rugby player from
team, and we’re gellin’ up,” Lars
spring season, in April.
the very first game,” Chang-Stroman
Carlson, veteran member of the
added. “If he gets slaughtered and
exiles, said.
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Porter County Community
Foundation celebrates
Philanthropy Day
The Porter County Community Foundation will join
more than 700 community foundations across America
in celebrating Community Foundation Week, Nov. 12-18,
and the 25th
anniversary of
The recipients of the latest 2010
National
Community Grants were:
Philanthropy Day
on Nov. 15.
• College Mentors for Kids
“The national
• Food Bank of NW Indiana
recognition helps
us raise
• Hilltop Neighborhood House
awareness about
the extraordinary
• Dunes Learning Center
impact nonprofit
• Morgan Township Volunteer
organizations
make in each of
Fire Department
our communities
and the people
• Portage Community Theatre
who support their
work,” Barb
• Portage Resale Shop
Young, president
• Portage Township YMCA
of the Porter
County
• Porter County Aging &
Community
Foundation, said.
Community Services
In the United
• Rebuilding Together-Hebron
States alone, there
are more than 1
million charitable
organizations serving our communities and Americans
give more than $300 billion annually to support their
favorite causes. “We are proud of the role that the
Porter County Community Foundation plays in
facilitating this giving and in helping people make an
impact right here in Porter County,” Young added.
The foundation works to enhance the quality of life
in Porter County by providing funds through grants.
Young said the foundation was thrilled to have recently
awarded more than $77,000 in their second round of
2010 community grants, which went toward funding
essential programs and services at 10 area not-forprofits.
“Our community is fortunate to have so many
generous people who donate to the Porter County
Community Foundation as a way to support charities
that mean the most to them,” Young said. “We can’t
thank them enough for partnering with the Foundation
to build a stronger community for all.”
In 2009, the Porter County Community Foundation
invested more than $1.4 million in the form of grants.
The grants have provided emergency assistance funds,
supported mentoring programs for at-risk children,
purchased building supplies for projects to repair the
homes of the elderly, funded substance abuse
programming and more.
“With these grants we are making a difference in
people’s lives today,” Young said.
For more information on the Porter County
Community Foundation, call 219-465-0294, visit
www.portercountyfoundation.org.
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Don’t Forget, Hire a Veteran
Author says hiring a
veteran is a good
thing for everyone
by Bill Whitmore
Any company that fails to
include military veterans in its
hiring strategy is missing the
chance to work with an
employee group of
unparalleled potential.
Veterans bring leadership
qualities to the work place.
They are results-oriented
employees that have a strong
sense of accountability and
responsibility. The reality is combat
leadership and military discipline
translates into employees who enhance
any organization’s productivity.
While the national unemployment rate
hovers around 9 percent for civilians, the
unemployment rate for young male
veterans, including those returning from
Afghanistan and Iraq, is more than
double the national average at 21.6
percent according to the Bureau of Labor
Statistics. The transition to peacetime
work isn’t always easy.
The essential set of life skills military
veterans bring to corporate America
makes them an important asset. The
military trains our soldiers to lead by
example as well as understanding the
nuances of delegation and motivation. As
Gen. Douglas McArthur said, “A true
leader has the confidence to stand alone,
the courage to make tough decisions
and the compassion to listen to the
needs of others.”
Military veterans understand the value
of teamwork, which they apply in the
workplace and the board room. Veterans
understand their role
within an organizational

framework and serve as role
models to subordinates
while demonstrating
accountability and
leadership to
supervisors.
Veterans generally
enter the workforce
with identifiable skills
that can be transferred
to the business world
and are often skilled
in technical trends
pertinent to
business and
industry.
They have been
trained to learn –
making them receptive
and ready hires in work
environments that value ongoing learning
and training.
Veterans represent diversity and
collaborative teamwork in action having
served with people from diverse
economic, ethnic and geographic
backgrounds as well as race, religion
and gender. Even under dire stress,
veterans complete tasks and
assignments in a timely manner as they
have labored under restrictive schedules
and resources on the battlefields and in
military installations.
Employers can find qualified veterans
from a variety of sources, including the
Employer Partnership of the Armed
Forces, Employer Support of the Guard
and Reserve, Military.com,
HireVeterans.com, and the Wounded
Warriors Project.
Employers can become true partners
with selected veterans’ organizations and
work with them proactively to ensure
maximizing recruitment from an
extremely qualified talent pool.
By employing military veterans, we are
saying, “thank you for your service and
for protecting us from terrorism and other
threats.”

Bill Whitmore is Chairman, President and CEO of AlliedBarton Security Services,
www.alliedbarton.com, the industry’s premier provider of highly trained security
personnel to many industries including commercial real estate, higher education,
healthcare, residential communities, chemical/petrochemical, government,
manufacturing and distribution, financial institutions and shopping centers.
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Hoosier “Cheer for our
Heroes” card drive
State Sen. Ed Charbonneau encouraged residents to join Lt. Gov. Becky Skillman’s
fifth annual holiday season mail campaign for troops called “Hoosier Cheer for Our
Heroes.”
“Please remember the
brave servicemen
and women who will
Participants should send letters and
be spending the
holidays away from
cards to the following address by
their homes, families
Friday, Nov. 19:
and friends,”
Charbonneau said.
Skillman’s office is
Office of Lt. Gov. Becky Skillman
collecting cards and
will send them to
c/o Hoosier Cheer For Our Heroes
Indiana troops
200 W. Washington St., Suite 333
around the world.
Those who want to
Indianapolis, IN 46204-2
2797
participate should
send cards and letters
Hoosiers can also send
to Skillman’s
Statehouse office by
an electronic note to lg@lg.in.gov.
Friday, Nov. 19.
Charbonneau said
Skillman’s office
received a record
35,629 cards for troops
during the 2009 holiday season, topping the previous year’s total by about 15,000. In
the four-year history of this campaign, approximately 92,000 cards have been donated
and delivered from virtually every county in Indiana.
Sets of cards have come from schools, social clubs, church groups, scouting
organizations and families who made it their mission to send as many as possible. In
the past, cards have included pictures drawn by children, jokes, scripture and even
updates on the Indianapolis Colts. Charbonneau said messages on the cards should
be light-hearted and encouraging. Artwork – especially drawn by children – is
appreciated.
“Military officials advise it is best to avoid glitter and confetti when sending our
troops holiday cards,” Charbonneau said. “Also, as much as folks might be tempted,
our cards should not include candy, money or other holiday surprises.”
Charbonneau said the holiday card campaign is an important way for Hoosiers to
say “thank you” for the continued efforts of local troops. Since Sept. 11, 2001, Indiana
has deployed more than 14,500 National Guard members to Iraq and Afghanistan.
During the holidays, perhaps more than any other time of year, Hoosiers appreciate
the heroism of our troops and the sacrifices they make by being away from family and
friends, Charbonneau said.
“When you make your holiday card list during this
season of giving, it’s important for us to remember those
who are putting action behind our hopes for ‘peace on
earth,’” Charbonneau said. “Many Hoosiers, including
myself, are thankful for our troops and will hopefully
take the time to express their appreciation through the
lieutenant governor’s wonderful program.”
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The history of Veterans Day
World War I officially ended when the Treaty of
Versailles was signed on June 28, 1919, in the Palace of
Versailles outside the town of Versailles, France.
However, fighting ceased seven months earlier when an
armistice, or temporary cessation of hostilities, between
the Allied nations and Germany went into effect on the
11th hour of the 11th day of the 11th month. For that
reason, Nov.11, 1918, is generally regarded as the end
of “the war to end all wars.”
In November 1919, President Wilson proclaimed Nov.
11th as the first commemoration of Armistice Day with
the following words: “To us in America, the reflections of
Armistice Day will be filled with solemn pride in the
heroism of those who died in the country’s service and
with gratitude for the victory, both because of the thing
from which it has freed us and because of the
opportunity it has given America to show her sympathy
with peace and justice in the councils of the nations…”
The original concept for the celebration was for a day
observed with parades and public meetings and a brief
suspension of business beginning at 11 a.m.
The United States Congress officially recognized the
end of World War I when it passed a concurrent
resolution on June 4, 1926. Then on May 13, 1938, an
Act was approved making the 11th of November in each
year a legal holiday – a day to be dedicated to the cause
of world peace and to be thereafter celebrated and
known as “Armistice Day.”
Armistice Day was primarily a day set aside to honor
veterans of World War I, but in 1954, after World War II
had required the greatest mobilization of soldiers,

sailors, Marines and airmen in the
nation’s history, and after American
forces had fought aggression in
Korea, the 83rd Congress, at the
urging of the veterans service
organizations, amended the Act of
1938 by striking out the word
“Armistice” and inserting in its
place the word “Veterans.”
With the approval of this legislation
on June 1, 1954, Nov.11th became a day
to honor American veterans of all wars.
Later that same year, on October 8th,
President Dwight D. Eisenhower issued the first
“Veterans Day Proclamation” which stated:
“In order to insure proper and widespread
observance of this anniversary, all veterans, all
veterans’ organizations, and the entire citizenry will
wish to join hands in the common purpose. Toward this
end, I am designating the Administrator of Veterans’
Affairs as Chairman of a Veterans Day National
Committee, which shall include such other persons as
the Chairman may select, and which will coordinate at
the national level necessary planning for the observance.
I am also requesting the heads of all departments and
agencies of the Executive branch of the Government to
assist the National Committee in every way possible.”
On that same day, President Eisenhower sent a letter
to the Honorable Harvey V. Higley, Administrator of
Veterans’ Affairs (VA), designating him as Chairman of
the Veterans Day National Committee.

Veterans
Day continues
to be observed on
Nov. 11, regardless of
what day of the week on
which it falls. The
restoration of the
observance of Veterans Day to
Nov. 11th not only preserves the
historical significance of the date,
but helps focus attention on the
important purpose of Veterans Day: A
celebration to honor America’s veterans for their
patriotism, love of country, and willingness to serve and
sacrifice for the common good.
This information was provided by the United States Department of
Veterans Affairs. For more information, visit www.va.org.

How to celebrate Veterans Day with your children
Veterans Day is a great time to educate your children about the history of this holiday and the sacrifice and dedication of our U.S. veterans. So how do you celebrate this
holiday in a creative and constructive way with your children?
1. Teach your children about the history of Veterans
Day by having them create a time line of events leading
to the observance of the holiday.
2. Have your children write short articles or essays of
how veterans are honored around the world. If you
know any veterans locally, propose that your children
interview them about what it is like to serve in the U.S.
military.
3. Research how American veterans were treated after
they returned from various military conflicts, ranging
from the French and Indian War to the Persian Gulf War.
Ask your children to compare and contrast their
findings. Also compare and contrast how women and
minorities who served in those conflicts were treated.
4. Have your child draw a picture of Veterans Day,
and what this holiday means to them. Military children
can draw a picture of a parent who is currently
deployed, or a relative who has served.

5. Make a thank you card for veterans. Children can
give this card to veterans that they know or to veterans
who are listed through the local VA medical facility.
6. Ask your children’s teacher to invite veterans to
their classroom. Veterans can discuss what it is like to
serve in the military, and how important it is to observe
this holiday.
7. Have your children make a colorful and fun poster
with the names and pictures of relatives who are
veterans.
There are a variety of ways to celebrate Veterans Day
with your children, and teaching children about the
significance of this holiday will help give them a deep
appreciation of our nation’s service members and
veterans.
For more information about Veterans Day and creative
ways to celebrate it with children, visit www.va.org, or
visit www.educationworld.com.
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Rittenhouse Senior Living

Veteran’s benefits
seminar’s to be held
If you are a veteran or the surviving spouse of a
veteran, from World War II, the Korean Conflict, or the
Vietnam War and if you are a resident of Rittenhouse
Senior Living, you may qualify for the Veterans Aid and
Attendance Benefit.
This is one of the lesser known benefits that people
who work with senior citizens call a “well-kept secret.” If
a veteran, or surviving spouse, qualifies he or she may
receive an amount up to $1,949 per month, but actual
benefit amount is determined by the Department of
Veterans Affairs.
On Nov. 11, Jeff McBride, who is a member of the
American Association for Wartime Veterans, will present a
free seminar at Rittenhouse Senior Living of Valparaiso
to veterans and members of their family at 4 p.m.
McBride will discuss the Aid and Attendance Benefit and
he will answer questions. For more information or to
register for the seminar, contact Judy Cramer of
Rittenhouse Senior Living at 219-531-2484. Rittenhouse
Senior Living is located at 1300 Vale Park Road,
Valparaiso. Tours of the facility are available.
On Nov. 16, Mike Leiter, who is a member of the
American Association for Wartime Veterans, will present a
free seminar at Rittenhouse Senior Living of Portage to
veterans and members of their family at 2 p.m. Leiter will
discuss the Aid and Attendance Benefit and he will
answer questions. For more information or to register for
the seminar, contact Betsy Cuellar of Rittenhouse Senior
Living at 219-764-2900. Rittenhouse Senior Living is
located at 6235 Sterling Creek Road, Portage. Tours of
the facility are available.
The American Association for Wartime Veterans was
founded in 2002 to assist veterans and their families with
the Aid and Attendance Benefit. The goal is to educate 1
million veterans and surviving spouses by the end of 2013.
So far, a quarter of a million veterans, surviving
spouses and family members have been educated about
the benefit. More than $110 million dollars collectively
has been paid out through Veterans First Communities,
like Rittenhouse Senior Living.

VALPARAISO - NOV. 11 at 4 p.m.
PORTAGE - NOV. 16 at 2 p.m.
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Honoring those who serve
Within the borders of Calumet,
Columbia and Superior avenues in
Munster, a 6.5-acre memorial honors
the men and women who fought, or are
currently fighting, for our freedom.
The Community Veterans Memorial
was designed around three ideals: To
remember, educate and challenge. It
was created to honor veterans of
foreign wars, educate future
generations about how veterans fought
to preserve our freedoms and
challenge our societies to break the
cycle of war. The Memorial’s message
of hope and peace is far-reaching;
since opening in June, 2003, the park
has hosted thousands of visitors,
including people from 40 states and
nine countries.
The Memorial imparts a reflective
vision for peace and commemorates
the sacrifices and achievements of
veterans of the major military conflicts
Since opening in June, 2003, the park has hosted thousands of visitors, including
that shaped the 20th Century. The park people from 40 states and nine different countries. The Memorial imparts a reflective
features bronze and granite sculptures
vision for peace and commemorates the sacrifices and achievements of veterans of
the major military conflicts that shaped the 20th Century. .
and life-size monuments to depict
these conflicts. From the trenches of
World War I through the Pacific beaches and European battles of World War II, the extreme weather and combat
conditions of Korea, the rugged brutal fire fights of Vietnam and the sandy sea of Desert Storm, the memorial pays
the highest tribute to our veterans.
A commemorative brick pathway leads visitors on their journey through history. Individuals and groups are invited
for self-guided tours in which several stations provide pre-recorded information about the defining wars of the 20th
Century. Guided tours are also available by appointment.
On Nov. 11, the Memorial will host a ceremony in observance of Veterans Day and WWI Armistice Day. The
ceremony, conducted by the Munster VFW Post, will begin at 10:45 a.m.
The Memorial, located at 9710 Calumet Ave. in Munster, is open dawn to dusk, weather permitting. Admission is
free. For more information on the Memorial, visit www.CommunityVeteransMemorial.org or call 219-836-3392.

Veterans Day celebrated at Pines Village
Pines Village Retirement Communities in Valparaiso will host its Veterans Day commemoration on Nov. 11 at
1:30 p.m. to honor and remember the men and women who have served our country during times of both peace
and war. Veterans Day is a day to give thanks and reflect on what has been sacrificed for our freedoms.
The ceremony will begin with a prelude, followed by the Posting of the Colors and the Pledge of Allegiance by
American Legion Post 94. The featured speaker will be Lee Lane, who served as a Warrant Officer and helicopter
pilot in the Army Reserves and Illinois National Guard for 14 years.
Stationed at Camp Anaconda in Balad, Iraq, Lee served a one-year tour of duty and earned an Air Medal for
flying nearly 600 hours of combat flight time.
Armed service veterans, their families and the families of those who are currently serving our country will be
our honored guests. The general public is also invited to attend. Refreshments will be served at the conclusion
of the program.
Pines Village Retirement Communities, located at 3303 Pines Village Circle in Valparaiso, is a not-for-profit
organization whose mission is to celebrate life by enriching the lives of older adults.
For more information on Pines Village Retirement Communities or their Veterans Day event, call 465-1591, or
visit www.pinesvillage.org.
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I Remember . . .
We need to honor those
who fought for us
by Daniel Moran
It was the late ‘60s and the country was changing
unlike any other time in history. Love them or not,
everyone knew of the Beatles, flower power, drugs and
parents not knowing what to do about their kids with
their long hair and big ideas on what was wrong with the
world.
Flags were being burned and protests against the war
in Vietnam were on the front pages of newspapers in big
and small towns across America while some of the
youth of the nation crossed into Canada to avoid the
draft.
This is not their story. This is my story. I am from a
very small town in upstate New York. Patriotism was
served up with mom’s apple pie and 4th of July was a
day of celebration, fireworks and hot dogs gobbled up
as if there was a ticket to heaven for whoever ate the
most.
One of my brothers had just come back from Vietnam
when I was a freshman in college. As I looked at
pictures of him holding a machine gun with a bandolier
of bullets crisscrossing his chest while in the jungles of
‘Nam and I looked at his medals, I thought I would do a
lot better there than in an economics class I had to
attend three days a week.
The professor seemed to overemphasize the word
“propensity” to the point of my deciding to chance dying
from a possible sniper’s shot to the head in Vietnam
than die from the absolute boredom of that professor’s
words.
I joined the army and left my family of seven siblings,
five step-siblings, mother and stepfather behind and got
myself, as the army instructors of the time put it, “All
trained up to go kill me some gooks,” and ready to win
more medals than my brother did.
During my first weeks in ‘Nam, when real bullets were
hitting real people, and real bodies on both sides were

being torn apart, I realized the war games back in the
states were nothing like the raw reality of living the real
thing.
I was introduced to physical pain, mental anguish,
utter loneliness and moments of sheer terror that cannot
be understood or appreciated except by those who have
been in a war and have been splattered with the blood
and brains of a buddy.
In the words of Lebanese writer and scholar Kahlil
Gibran, “You haven’t lived until you have almost died.
For those who have fought for it, life has a meaning that
the protected will never know.”
At the time I was to come home after a year of
suffering through unbelievable humidity, heat,
mosquitoes almost big enough to shoot with an M15
and as George W. might say, “numb-ified” from long
periods of boredom splashed with moments of pure
anxiety, atrocity and absolute brutality, I did some simple
math and discovered something. If I were to extend my
tour of duty by six months, I would be able to keep a
younger brother from having to go to war.
At the end of a six month extension for me, he would
have had only 11 months left of his military obligation,
which was not enough time for him to have to go ‘Nam,
as a tour of duty required a 12-month stay. I did this for
only one reason – war truly is hell and I did not see how
my brother’s life would be enhanced in any way if he got
to go shoot people or worse, for him to be shot and
killed.
Now, 38 years later (wow, am I that old?) I work at
Calumet Park Cemetery in Merrillville. As a guest
speaker last February, I was challenged by a number of
Commanders of American Legions at their monthly
meeting to do something for veterans.
Although we have a veteran section with a huge
monument as a feature announcing the section as a
place of honor, I realized they were right. Funeral homes
and cemeteries in this region do not really do all that
much for the individual veteran.
In talking with our board of directors, we all sat
around as though we were like deer in a headlight as we
realized that the commanders were right. The time was
now to do something for all the honorably discharged

veterans that ever
donned a military
uniform for the
United States of
America. (Please
see our ads in this
issue for the
particulars that are now
available from Calumet Park
Cemetery for veterans and for those
interested in low-cost cremation).
With Veteran’s Day just around the corner, I wanted to
invite all veterans, and all of the readers of The
Chronicle to do yourselves a favor and explore all of the
benefits that Calumet Park Cemetery is offering as a way
of saying thank you for being a vet, and thank you for
supporting those in your families who sacrificed, along
with you, to ensure our democracy.
This program needs to be supported by all of the
communities in the region. Since the closest Veterans
National Cemetery is not convenient to anyone who lives
in Lake or Porter counties, you owe it to yourselves to
look into all that is being offered to you at great financial
loss to Calumet Park Cemetery.
However, we are able to function as a privately owned
business – 83 years and counting with the same families
as owners and operators – because of all the efforts and
sacrifice of all of our veterans, along with the continued
loyalty of all the families who have let us take care of
them during their times of loss. This is Calumet Park
Cemetery and Funeral Chapel’s way of giving back.
So, thank you comrades-in-arms, and we salute you
one and all on this Veterans Day.

Daniel Moran is the General Manager of
Calumet Park Cemetery. For your
questions, email Moran at
dmoran@calumetparkcemetery.com, or
visit www.calumetparkcemetery.com for
more information. The opinions expressed
in this article are solely those of the writer.
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President Barack Obama declares November 2010 Military Family Month
We owe each day of security and freedom that we
enjoy to the members of our Armed Forces and their
families. Behind our brave service men and women,
there are family members and loved ones who share in
their sacrifice and provide unending support. During
Military Family Month, we celebrate the exceptional
contributions of our military families, and we reaffirm our
commitments to these selfless individuals who exemplify
the highest principles of our Nation.
Across America, military families inspire us all with
their courage, strength, and deep devotion to our
country. They endure the challenges of multiple
deployments and moves; spend holidays and life
milestones apart; juggle everyday tasks while a spouse,
parent, son, or daughter is in harm’s way; and honor the
service of their loved ones and the memory of those lost.
Just as we hold a sacred trust to the extraordinary
Americans willing to lay down their lives to protect us all,
we also have a national commitment to support and
engage our military families. They are proud to serve our
country; yet, they face unique challenges because of
that service. My Administration has taken important
steps to help them shoulder their sacrifice, and we are
working to ensure they have the resources to care for
themselves and the tools to reach their dreams. We are
working to improve family resilience, enhance the
educational experience of military children, and ensure
military spouses have employment and advancement
opportunities, despite the relocations and deployment
cycles of military life. Our historic investment to build a
21st-century Department of Veterans Affairs is helping to
provide our veterans with the benefits and care they
have earned. We are also standing with our service
members and their families as they transition back into
civilian life, providing counseling as well as job training
and placement. And, through the Post-9/11 GI Bill, our
veterans and their families can pursue the dream of
higher education.

However, Government can only do so much. While
only a fraction of Americans are in military families, all of
us share in the responsibility of caring for our military
families and veterans, and all sectors of our society are
better off when we reach out and work together to
support these patriots. By offering job opportunities and
workplace flexibility, businesses and companies can
benefit from the unparalleled dedication and skills of a
service member or military spouse. Through
coordination with local community groups, individuals
and organizations can ensure our military families have
the help they need and deserve when a loved one is
deployed. Even the smallest actions by neighbors and
friends send a large message of profound gratitude to
the families who risk everything to see us safe and free.
As America asks ever more of military families, they
have a right to expect more of us — it is our national
challenge and moral obligation to uphold that promise. If
we hold ourselves to the same high standard of
excellence our military families live by every day, we will
realize the vision of an America that supports and
engages these heroes now and for decades to come.
NOW, THEREFORE, I, BARACK OBAMA, President of
the United States of America, by virtue of the authority
vested in me by the Constitution and the laws of the
United States, do hereby proclaim November 2010 as
Military Family Month. I call on all Americans to honor
military families through private actions and public
service for the tremendous contributions they make in
support of our service members and our Nation.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand
this twenty-ninth day of October, in the year of our Lord
two thousand ten, and of the Independence of the
United States of America the two hundred and thirty-fifth.
BARACK OBAMA

This document was released as a Presidential Proclamation
concerning Military Family Month on Oct. 29. For more
information, visit www.whitehouse.gov.
Military Family Month was established in 1993 by the Armed
Services YMCA, with the government recognizing the occasion
every year since. President Obama led the 2010 celebration of
Military Family Month, demonstrating the nation’s support and
commitment the families of military personnel. With hundreds of
thousands of service members deployed overseas, recognizing
the daily sacrifices made by military families has never been
more important.

Portage VFW offers free
Thanksgiving dinner
If your friends and family are far away, come and join
our family for a free Thanksgiving Dinner on
Thanksgiving Day, Nov. 25 starting at noon at the
Portage VFW Post 7760, located at 2803 Monnier Road.
Dinner includes turkey, ham and all the trimmings
served buffet style. This is the 11th annual free
Thanksgiving Dinner served by members of the Portage
VFW Post 7760.
For more Information, call the post at
219-762-0434.

Valparaiso Veterans Day
Observance
The city of Valparaiso, the Valparaiso Department of
Parks and Recreation and the Valparaiso Parks
Foundation invite the public to a Veterans Day
observance at the Service Memorial, located at
Foundation Meadows Park.
It will be held on the 11th day of the 11th month at
the 11th hour – Thursday, Nov. 11 at 11 a.m.
Carrie Crisan will speak to honor America’s military
veterans. Crisan is a dedicated volunteer to the Caring
About Military Personnel (CAMP) organization, a
completely donation- and volunteer-driven organization
that ships monthly care packages and holiday
shipments to active duty military personnel.
For more information please call the Valparaiso Parks
Department at 219-462-5144.
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Forgotten heroes: U.S. Military Working Dogs
Military Working Dogs have been used by the U.S.
Military since World War I. The dogs were originally
enlisted by the Quartermaster Corps, and a diversity of
breeds where accepted
Once knowledge and experience was gained, the
dogs of choice became the German Shepherd and the
Doberman. Due to the nature of work to be
accomplished, the Labrador eventually replaced the
Doberman.
The German Shepherd remains the most frequently
used dog. These dogs are commonly referred to as War
Dogs, however, the correct term is Military Working
Dogs. The specially trained canines such as German
and Dutch Shepherds, Belgian Malinois and Labrador
Retrievers are used to sniff out and find explosives and
perform other high-energy intensive missions.
They have saved countless lives and casualties since
the beginning of their military service. They continue to
do so today.
On 21 July 1994, a War Dog Memorial was dedicated
at the US Marine Corps War Dog Cemetery on Guam, to
honor the dogs that served in the Pacific Theater during
World War II. In the battle for Guam, a Doberman named
Kurt saved the lives of 250 Marines when he warned
them of Japanese troops ahead.
Kurt is honored by a life-sized bronze and granite at
the War Dog Memorial on Guam. Carved into the stone
are names of 25 other Dobermans who gave their lives

According to a 2010 issue of The
Vet Gazette, a newsletter from the
Porter County Vietnam Veterans of
America Chapter 905, the
following is information about
combat canines serving in the
U.S. Military today:

liberating the island and who are buried nearby. An
exact replica of this memorial is located at the University
of Tennessee College of Veterinary Medicine in
Knoxville, TN.
On Feb. 21, 2000, the first official War Dog Memorial
was unveiled at March Field Air Museum in Riverside,
Calif., and an identical second memorial was dedicated
Oct. 8, 2000, at the National Infantry Museum at Ft.
Benning in Columbus, Ga. The 19-foot high bronze
memorials depict a soldier in combat gear with a dog at
his side. The inscription reads:
“They protected us on the field of battle. They watch
over our eternal rest. We are grateful.”
Although uncompleted at the time, the USAF Military
Working Dog Monument was dedicated on Nov. 9, 2002
at the U.S. Air Force Enlisted Heritage Research
Institute. Engraved plaques funded by handlers carry the
names of their dogs. Several bases raised enough funds
to list all of their assigned dogs.
A U.S. War Dog Memorial is planned by the U.S. War
Dog Association, to be located on the grounds of the
New Jersey Vietnam Veterans Memorial, Holmdel, N.J.
The oldest memorial to War Dogs in the United States
is a private site at the Hartsdale Pet Cemetery, in the
northern suburbs of New York City. This memorial was
dedicated following World War I to honor dogs who
served in that war. The inscription reads:
“Dedicated to the memory of the war dog. Erected by

• Number of dogs serving in the U.S.
Military: • 2,800
• Cost per dog, per year, to the
military:
$40,000, putting the amount spent on
dogs at about $112 million

public contributions by
dog lovers to man’s
faithful friend for
the valiant
services
rendered in
world
war,
19141918.”
There
are many
more private
or regional
memorials to War
Dogs in the U.S. as well as those in other
countries honoring their canine soldiers. The
bond of affection for these dogs will no doubt give rise
to more over the years.
The United States War Dogs Association, Inc. is a notfor-profit organization of Former and Current U.S.
Military Dog Handlers and supporting members
committed to promoting the long history of the Military
Service Dogs, establishing permanent War Dog
Memorials and educating the public about the invaluable
service of these canines to our country. For more
information, visit www.uswardogs.org.

• Number of dogs serving in
Kandahar, Afghanistan: 50
• Number of dogs killed while serving
in Afghanistan since 2005: 2
• Projected cost of dog food at
Kandahar this year: $200,000
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Build Your Favorite Kitchen
Fun and function meet
in a well designed space

wonderful storage opportunity for food and small
appliances.
• High quality cabinetry, with certain features, can
make the preparer’s life so much easier. We provide
dovetail drawers with wood sides and easy-close
drawers, which allow for lasting use. Specialty cabinets
and drawers, that do not break the wallet, give mom the
ease and enjoyment of working in the kitchen – or dad,
as in my case.
• We enjoy building wood lockers off of the kitchen,
so that all of the items that come home with the children
are easily stored before they come into the kitchen,
scrounging for a snack or drink.
• Incorporating as many large windows in the kitchen
and nook as possible makes the rooms feel open and
warm. That typically includes a double full-glass door,
which has easy access to a back deck, grill and outdoor
sitting area. In Northwest Indiana, to screen-in this area
is treasured. Normally, the costs are generally pretty
easy on the wallet, when screening-in the deck area,
especially if there is a roof.
For more information on building the kitchen of your
dreams, visit our website at www.steinerhomesltd.com, or
contact Director of Sales David Gring at 219-916-3744.
Our Highlands Rockwell Model Home is open Monday
through Saturday, 12-4 p.m., and Sunday, 1-4 p.m.

by Dan Steiner
When the family gathers in the kitchen to relax, talk
and eat together, that makes mom happy. As a builder,
the challenge that I relish is to make the
kitchen/breakfast nook as warm and functional as
possible, so that everyone loves to spend time there.
Here are a few of our Steiner Homes secrets that we use
to make these areas warm and usable:
• We have found that if the kitchen is too tight or
narrow, it feels and works poorly. We configure at least
42 inches between islands, cabinets and appliances.
That aisle width allows two people to work or walk in
those areas of use.
• The breakfast nook should be free-flowing and out
of the work area of the kitchen. The nook should be
large enough to have a table that fits the needs of
seating the family and friends. There again, we
recommend 42 inches behind chairs, for ease of getting
in-and-out.
• The kitchen island presents unrivaled benefit, for the
way we live today. A large island with plenty of seating
provides the opportunity for people to help prepare
food, drink wine or just chat with whomever is preparing
the meal. The chairs or bar stools need to be very
comfortable, and not too close together.
• A large kitchen pantry is very valuable for storing
lots of items, which are out of the way, but still within
easy access. If there is room for a corner walk-in pantry,
that is a bonus; otherwise two sliding doors provides a

The kitchen island presents unrivaled benefit, for the way we live
today. Incorporating as many large windows in the kitchen as
possible makes the rooms feel open and warm.

Dan Steiner has built homes in Valparaiso,
Crown Point, Schererville, Dyer, St. John,
Chesterton, Hammond, Michigan City, Gary,
and many other great communities in the
region. For more information about Steiner
Homes visit, www.steinerhomesltd.com

Discoveries Unlimited mentors and mentees introduced to world of technology
Golden Technologies announces they will
be hosting the STEM Mentors and Mentees of
Discoveries Unlimited on Saturday, Nov. 13
for a morning of computer technology,
programming and web design.
“We’re excited to have the opportunity to
introduce area students to the world of
technology,” Golden Technologies Partner
Scott Dujmovich said. “We hope the event will
allow them to see that what we do is exciting,

but not overwhelming, and that, with enough
effort they can make this a part of the rest of
their lives.”
The Mentors and Mentees will start off the
morning with a general introduction to Golden
Technologies before taking a tour of the
offices. There will also be demonstrations
regarding computer repair as well as an
interactive project which will introduce the
group to web design. The event will end with

a question-and-answer session followed by a
catered luncheon.
Founded in 1999, Golden Technologies is a
privately owned information technology
services company which thrives on finding
solutions for technology problems. For more
information regarding Discoveries Unlimited
or how to partake in their activities, visit
www.discoveriesunlimited.org.
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LUPUS FOUNDATION
Educational Meeting in Hobart
The Lupus Foundation of America (LFA), Indiana Chapter, will host an educational
meeting at St. Mary Medical Center, located at 1500 S. Lake Park Ave. in Hobart, on Nov.
22 at 6:30 p.m. The speaker is Janet Moffat, who will be talking about “Stress Less,”
learning how to relieve stress and attain balance. Meetings are free and open to anyone
interested in learning more about lupus, as well as, anyone living with a chronic
condition. Regular meetings are held on the fourth Monday of each month from 6:30–8
p.m. at St. Mary Medical Center in Conference Room 3 on the first floor of the West
Tower. The LFA, Indiana Chapter formed this group for those living with lupus, as well
as family members and caregivers. It is estimated that there are more than 3,000
people living with lupus in Lake and Porter counties. The group allows its members
an opportunity for a healthy exchange of feelings, opinions and thoughts while
coping with this very complicated illness. Meeting programs vary from guest
speakers to video presentations and open group discussions. For more information
on the Indiana Chapter support groups, lupus, or the LFA, visit
www.lupusindiana.org, or call 800-948-8806.

ST. MARY’S RANKED
As Top Hospital With Nurses
St. Mary Medical Center in Hobart was selected by Chicagoland nurses as a top
hospital in the fourth annual Readers’ Choice survey by Advance for Nurses magazine.
This is the third consecutive year St. Mary Medical Center was chosen as a top hospital
for nurses by the magazine’s Greater Chicago and metropolitan areas of Wisconsin and
Indiana readers. ”We express our deepest appreciation and sincere gratitude to all of
our nurses who make significant contributions on a daily basis that impact
the lives of the patients and families we serve,” Tammie Jones, Chief
Nursing Officer and Vice President of Patient Care Services at St. Mary
Medical Center, said. Voting was open to RNs who ranked a selected
hospital in areas that matter to nurses: Quality of care; organizational
culture; professional development; communication and retention efforts.
St. Mary Medical Center scored high in all categories. ”Because of the
efforts of our extraordinary nursing staff, St. Mary Medical Center has
become a leader in quality care and a hospital of choice for patients
throughout Northwest Indiana,” Janice Ryba, hospital CEO said.
“The strength of our nurses comes from the passion they bring to
their profession every day and their uncompromising dedication
to providing the best care possible to our patients.” Excellence
in patient care has led St. Mary Medical Center to experience
significant growth over the past few years. Projects include a
$3.4 million Cardiac Catheterization Lab renovation, a new $6
million Advanced Imaging Center addition, and most recently, a
$10.5 million expansion and renovation of the Emergency
Department with an expected completion of December. For more
information on St. Mary Medical Center in Hobart, call 942-0551,
or visit www.comhs.org/stmary.

ACCLAIMED TRUMPETER
Swings With Jazz Ensemble
The Valparaiso University Jazz Ensemble will perform with renowned trumpeter and
Indiana native Danny Barber during a concert Nov. 16, at the University Theatre.
Students in Valparaiso University’s premier jazz performance ensemble will perform the
free concert at 7:30 p.m. under the direction of Jeffrey C. Brown, coordinator of jazz
studies. Barber is highly regarded for the sound, power and musicality of his trumpet.
He has toured nationally as first trumpeter with the United States Army Jazz Ensemble
and Tommy Dorsey Band, and has performed as lead trumpeter with musicians
including Doc Severinsen, Clark Terry, Tony Bennett, Benny Goodman, Frank Sinatra,
Bernadette Peters, Joni Mitchell, Dennis DeYoung and Styx. His band, Danny Barber’s
Jazz Cats, has performed at jazz festivals throughout the United States, Europe and
Japan through the past 20 years. The Valparaiso University Jazz Ensemble has
performed with and prepared compositions and arrangements of artists such as James
Moody, Maynard Ferguson, Slide Hampton, Frank Foster, Jon Faddis and Billy Pierce as
well as numerous Chicago-based musicians. For the past 10 years, the ensemble, which
is open to students of all majors by audition, has played monthly at Duffy’s Place in
Valparaiso in order to learn how to “think on their feet” in a live performance setting. The
ensemble performs professional-level repertoire in concert as well as outreach
performances at schools, community events and numerous alumni events. For more
information or to purchase tickets, call 464-5162 or visit www.valpo.edu.

TURKEY TROT
At Portage YMCA
Burn off some calories before you enjoy your Thanksgiving dinner by joining the
Portage Township YMCA in their 10th Annual Turkey Trot. This 5K Walk/Run and 1K Kids
Run will take place on Thanksgiving morning, Nov. 25 at 7:30 a.m. The race will start and
finish at the Portage Township YMCA and utilize the Rails to Trails. Proceeds from the
Turkey Trot will go towards the Portage Township YMCA’s Strong Kids Campaign, which
provides financial assistance for children and families that are not able to afford
programs and services at the Portage Township YMCA. Awards will be presented after
the race. The event will feature computerized chip timing system. Early registration is
now open. “Y” members who register by Nov. 15 pay $16, and non-members pay $20.
This fee includes a commemorative T-Shirt. Walk in registration will take place
Thanksgiving morning from 6:30-7:15 a.m. For more information regarding this event
please contact Ryan Penrod, sports director, at 762-9622, or at
ryan@ymcaofportage.org. Additional Portage Township YMCA information is available
at www.ymcaofportage.org.

SENIOR CIRCLE
To Host Programs
Are you caring for a loved one in-home and worried about keeping them safe? If so,
join Porter Health System’s Senior Circle Program for an educational seminar entitled
“Aging Safely at Home.” The program will begin at 11 a.m. on Nov. 22, at Bonner Senior
Center, 5800 Lexington Ave. in Portage. During the presentation, participants will learn
more about caring, for a loved one with dementia, in their home and how to effectively
evaluate their environment to ensure total safety at home. Porter’s Senior Circle will also
present two programs about Alzheimer’s disease and memory loss. The first is
“Memory Loss, Dementia and Alzheimer’s Disease: The Basics,” which will be at
Porter’s Education and Rehabilitation Campus, 1401 Calumet Ave. in Valparaiso from
5:30 - 7:30 p.m., on Nov. 16. The presentation will include the basic information
everyone needs to know about memory loss issues. Descriptions of the various causes
of dementia and an overview of how Alzheimer’s affects the brain, including its causes,
risk factors and information on obtaining a diagnosis will be discussed. The second
program is “Know the 10 Signs: Early Detection Matters,” which will be from noon until
1 p.m. on, Nov. 11, at Banta’s Village Park Enrichment Center, located at 605 Beech St.
in Valparaiso. This program will teach you what to do if someone you know has signs
of Alzheimer’s disease. Attendees will view video footage of real people who are living
with the early stages of dementia while their families address the fears and myths
associated with Alzheimer’s. Porter’s Senior Circle is part of a nationwide organization
committed to enriching the lives of adults, age 50 and better. Annual membership offers
a generous selection of valuable discounts, activities and events, a chapter newsletter,
national publication subscription, in-hospital privileges and much more. The program is
free and pre-registration is required. To register for the program, learn more about
Porter’s Senior Circle program or to become a member, call 1-800-541-1861 or visit
www.nwiseniorcircle.com.

PROFESSOR DISCUSSES
Results of Recent Election
Political science professor James Old says the recent election was a rejection of the
Democratic Party’s agenda. The majority of Americans who voted in Tuesday’s election
gave a thumbs-down to the Democratic Party’s agenda and performance over the past
two years says a Valparaiso University political science professor, yet they did not
necessarily give the Republican Party a mandate. “This was a midterm election, and the
president’s party almost always loses seats in midterm elections, but this was a
particularly bad midterm for the Democrats,” Old, whose expertise is in religion and
American politics, said. “Democratic candidates did very poorly with independent voters
who are unhappy about the economic situation and unemployment, and Republican
voters were highly motivated due to their opposition to the health care bill and high
levels of government spending.” Old noted Republican gains in the United States House
of Representatives were somewhat larger than expected, while their gains in the Senate
were slightly less than expected, but still impressive. Republicans also picked up at
least 10 more governorships, took control of at least 17 state legislatures and did well
in many local elections. “It’s fair to say that Republican candidates were successful all
the way up and down the ticket,” Old said. “I think it’s fair to describe this as a clear
rejection of the agenda and performance of the Democrats, but I don’t see it as a clear
endorsement of the Republican Party or its policies,” “Voters are unhappy with the state
of the country, and they are blaming the party in power. Now the Republicans at least
get a seat at the table when decisions are made, but if two years from now voters are
still unhappy, Republicans will get to share the blame.” For more information on Old,
visit www.valpo.edu.

HISICK NAMED NEW LIAISON
For City Of Valparaiso
Christina Hisick has been named Neighborhood Liaison for the city of Valparaiso,
announced Mayor Jon Costas. “Christine has demonstrated a talent for bringing people
together and we’re pleased to have her positive energy at work in Valparaiso,” he said.
As Neighborhood Liaison, Hisick’s role will be to work with residents in neighborhoods
throughout the city, serving as a communication conduit to and from city administration,
and to be a problem solver. “I was attracted to the position because it’s what I love to
do. Serving my community, uniting people and promoting sustainable neighborhoods
are some of my passions,” Hisick, a life-long Valparaiso resident, said. Hisick is the
founder of Banta Feeds Food Drives, uniting neighbors to help neighbors. She also
founded the Hands Around the Square Unity in Diversity Vigil, is a member of the
Valparaiso Human Relations Council, a member of the Society of Innovators of
Northwest Indiana and is currently attending the Valparaiso Chamber’s Leadership
Academy. For more information, ask questions or discuss ideas about strengthening
Valparaiso’s neighborhoods, contact Hisick at City Hall at 462-1161.

PORTAGE NATIVE
Benefits From Facebook Campaign
Stephanie Radloff is a Portage native who has dedicated her life to helping others.
Until March, she was a fireman and an EMT. In March, it was discovered that she had a
large mass brain tumor. Since then, Radloff has had to endure many surgeries and is
currently working towards the road to recovery. She has been attacking the tumor and
doing her best to fight it in the same way she would a fire – without hesitation, and with
every ounce of strength she has. Since she has dedicated so much of her time to
helping others, Harbor Buick GMC wanted to help her friends help even more. From
now until Nov. 30 at midnight, Harbor will donate 50 cents for every new Facebook “fan”
they acquire. Just 19 hours after the page was started, almost 140 people have joined
the page as new fans. It is nice to see a community rally behind one of their own so
quickly. For more information, contact Denise Carpenter at 712-6842, or at
denise.carpenter@harborautomotive.com.

SERVING PORTAGE, CHESTERTON, VALPARAISO and HOBART
Area codes are all 219 unless otherwise noted
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Letters to and from Santa
Well, it is that time of year again; Delta-Theta-Tau (DTT) will be
creating and sending out Santa letters. But, these are not your
ordinary Santa letters. They are each hand-typed, not computergenerated, and completely-customized with your child’s information,
along with extra information. Letters are printed on high-gloss, heavy
paper and include reindeer dust.
This year we will be sending them out in large white envelopes
instead of the regular letter size envelopes we have used in the past.
Please think about the expression on your child’s – or grandchild,
cousin or friend – face when they receive a letter from Santa.
We have many different letters, so if you have five children, each
one will receive a different letter, so there are no same letters from
Santa.
The cost is $8 per letter. We increased the price from last year
because we wanted to send them out in larger envelopes to make
sure no letter is bent, and no dust is ruined. We also had requests
for letters not to be folded so that they could be scrap-booked.
There are two ways to send a letter.
• If the child wants to write a letter to Santa by themselves, have
boys fill out the blue letter and have girls fill out the pink letter then
send it or e-mail it to the North Pole.
• If you want Santa to surprise the child with a letter, fill out the
blank form and send it or e-mail it to the North Pole.
When mailing a letter to the North Pole, send it to CEI, 802
Canonie Drive, Porter, IN, 46304. When e-mailing
a letter to the North Pole, e-mail it to
cturner@cei-edu.com.
We would like to receive all letters by
Dec. 5 so that way Santa will have time to
write back to all the children.
Remember, every penny we make off
of this will go to benefit children in the
local area during this holiday season.
We also send letters to “big
kids” and spouses. Please
pass this on to anyone you
may thing would love to
enjoy this new holiday
tradition.

For more information or
to receive the proper
forms or letters, e-mail:
cturner@cei-edu.com.

How many paychecks till Christmas?
Financial expert reveals
how to budget for the
holidays

Boy, how time flies when
the economy is down.
With the official start of the
fourth quarter only a couple weeks away, the
Halloween displays have already been replaced
with mistletoe and holly. The tension of the
holiday shopping season is here. Consumers
with low confidence and retailers with low
expectations will soon begin limping into the
happiest time of the year.
But it does not have to be that way, said Louis
Scatigna, a financial planner, radio host and
author of “The Financial Physician.”
“The holidays can either be the happiest time
of the year or the most-stressful time of the year,”
Scatigna said. “The truth is, it can be easier. We
all have high expectations for ourselves when the
holidays come around, but by simply taking a
step back to look at our situations realistically, we
can actually plan a joyous holiday without taking
ourselves to the poorhouse to do it.”
Here’s some holiday budget planning tips:
• Honestly evaluate your current financial
situation and determine how much can be spent
without going into significant debt
• Decide the maximum amount of spending
that will be done on credit cards.
• Discuss with your children that during tough

times, holiday expenses will be lower than when
they are good.
• Start shopping now. This will give you the
time to search for sales and bargains, many
retailers have already discounted prices. Another
reason to start now is you will wind up using
more cash and less credit cards because your
spreading your buying over 16 weeks instead of
three or four.
• Use the Internet. Great bargains can be
found because online stores do not have
the traditional brick and mortar overhead
of retail stores. Also, it helps you beat the
crowds, the parking and the long checkout
lines.
• Instead of buying three or four expensive
gifts, buy a larger number of inexpensive ones.
• Start a holiday club bank account so next
year you will have the cash saved.
• Restrict gift buying to your immediate family.
Those nieces, nephews, aunts and uncles can
add up. They will understand, because they are
likely doing the same thing.
Scatigna said by simply expecting less of
ourselves – and teaching our families to accept
those limitations – not only are we teaching them
valuable lessons about how to manage money,
but we are also reducing the stress of the season
so everyone can enjoy themselves.
“Because, at the end of the day, holiday
presents are just things,” he added. “The time we
spend with our families during the holidays,
however, is the true gift of the season.”
For more information about Louis Scatigna,
his book “The Financial Physician” or his radio
show, visit www.thefinancialphysician.com.

Louis Scatigna is a financial expert who excels at
clearly explaining complex fiscal matters. Since 1983
he has been a financial advisor and a licensed
investment broker. This article was provided by News
and Experts of Clearwater, Florida. For more
information, visit www.newsandexperts.com.

PRE
1964

Knight Coin
237 Main St., Hobart INDIANA
219-942-4341
w w w. k n i g h t c o i n . c o m

.999 Fine
3434 Ridge Rd.
Lansing ILLINOIS
708-895-9339

WE BUY GOLD
Lansing IL, 60438
Also buying Coin Collections, Stamp
Collections, Old Gold & Sterling Silver and Other Collections
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CLASSIFIED WORD ADS
antiques
Antique oak dresser with hutch,
claw feet, mirror, good condition
$275. obo
(219) 309-7292

appliances
Microwave, Kenmore large size
with recipe book, works good
$100.
(219) 588-3322

childrens corner
Fisher Price car with lights,
music and blocks $15., table
and 2 chairs $10.
(219) 762-2477

cleaning

lost dog

studio for rent

REWARD - LOST DOG
Blackwhite Mini-Schnauzer,
He Needs His Medicine. He is
mainly black, with white
eyebrows, beard and feet. 7
years old. 20 lbs, he is
current on all vaccinations.
Any info, contact Vincent or
Eva (219) 331-4934 or
(219) 331-4542

Apt. For Rent - Small Studio,
696 Lincoln St., Hobart.
$350/MO., Utilties Included.
Call (219) 973-6261
Apt For Rent - Studio, 418
Center S., Hobart. $550/MO.,
Utilities Included.
Call (219) 973-6261

clothing
Ladies black Mink jacket with
Blue Fox trim, size Medium, in
excellent condition. $500.
(219) 926-6756
Brown Hollister jacket with
zipped hood and fur trim, size
medium. $40.
(219) 764-8526

CALL A PROFESSIONAL
cooling & heating

cabinets

coins

handyman

furniture
Lazyboy queen-size hide-a-bed
couch. Dark green, excellent
condition $225. obo
(219) 241-4324
Wooden desk 60” x 30” $50., 4
drawer chest of drawers 42”
high $40. Both items in exc.
cond.
(219) 462-7305
Dining room table with four
chairs and center leaf $50.
(219) 464-9136

medical
Collapsible walker without
wheels $8. Exc. cond.
(219) 763-2458

miscellaneous
Grillmaster picnic tail gate
charcoal grill, new $25., GrillEtte electric table top grill, new
$20. Betty Crocker 4 cup coffee
maker, new $10.
(219) 762-8522
Chimaneas cast iron and one
terra cotta, never had fires in
them $50. each
(219) 962-9355
Portable electronic keyboard
with 49 keys – 100 sound
keybank, brand new $40.
(219) 879-1156
Harley Davidson phone $20.,
Men’s size large jacket $10.
(219) 962-8386
Computer desk hutch, exc.
cond $45., Elvis radio $25.,
Elvis T-shirt XL $5., Elvis
baseball cap $5.
Call before 9pm
(219) 762-4304
Wandering
Jew
hanging
baskets $5. each
(219) 764-8526

services

painter & redecorating

storage

Recliner lift chair, in mint
condition $95.
(219) 762-9819

sporting goods

Schwinn bicycle Sting Ray
Chopper, like new $95.
(219) 987-8160

seasonal
Swivel Christmas tree stand for
real tree, used once $25.
(219) 763-7829

building materials
Bargain Building Sale
(Closeout) 36x51 Reg.
$15,991.99-Now $9,263.70;
72x90 Reg. $44,297.41-Now
$29,849.94; Other Limited
(Closeout) Deals Available,
Call to Reserve
www.sunwardsteel.com
Source # 0U8.
765-588-4434

apartment for rent
Hobart – unfurnished 2BR, near
hospital and schools $695.
month. Lease and deposit
required. (219) 962-1774

mobile home
MOBILE HOME FOR RENT Hobart - 2 bedroom, deck,
awning, shed, central air. Close
to shopping. Very clean, no
pets.
(219) 947-1370 or
(219) 973-7704

OPEN HOUSE – Sun. Nov.
14, from 10 a.m. – 2 p.m.
Spacious 4 bedroom, 2 bath,
exterior stone home for sale.
Approx. 2400 sq ft. Separate
garage builtin work benches.
8682 S. 1010 W. Wanatah,
Yagelski subdivision. 3 mi N.
of Wanatah, St. Rd. 421.
Call Linda 765-490-3115
$174,000
appraised value.

HELP WANTED

home cleaning

MOBILE HOMES

office for rent

Sage
Homes

OFFICE SPACE
FOR RENT

Mobile Homes
for rent
starting at $375.
Ridge Road,
2 miles East
of I-65
Call Today!

Valparaiso, IN
1200 sq. ft.
office/retail space.
High visibility
location, plenty of
parking, utilities
included in rent.
$1,375.00 per month
+ deposit and lease.

962-1
1183

219-241-5870

storage for rent

open house

CLASSIFIED DEADLINE
EVERY WEDNESDAY
219-462-1488

snowplowing

tickets

White 12” bicycle $25. Call
before 3pm
(219) 742-1099

SELF STORAGE
FOR RENT
Country Time R.V. &
Boat Self Storage. We
store anything on
wheels!
Call Jim
219-707-6601

pets
Siamese kittens – rare Flame
Point – born Aug. 23rd. $75.
(219) 762-4521
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Local group to send
care packages to troops
The 656th Transportation Company Family Readiness Group (FRG) supports U.S. soldiers and
their families, especially during deployments. They ensure communication to families during
deployments and also ensure soldiers and their families are aware of the resources available to
them as military members. The 656th Transportation Company is deployed on a one-year
service in Afghanistan.
The group is sending care packages to the troops for Christmas. To ensure every soldier gets
a package, they are assembling 169 packages on Nov. 14 at 1 p.m. at the Hobart Reserve
Center, 3475 Wisconsin St. in Hobart.
They are using the flat rate packages, so postage is always needed. It will cost more than
$2,100 to send all of the boxes. Included will be comfort foods, like caramel corn, popcorn, nuts,
sunflower seeds, candy, gum and granola bars, as well as things that will give them something
to do during their down time. Things such as books, games, computer games and cards are
always good ideas. Any donations can be dropped off at the reserve center throughout the week
and the day of packaging. Family members will be packaging the boxes.
A huge part of the effort is communication between the soldiers and their families during the
deployment. The quotes for internet is $90 per month per room, with a goal of 80 rooms.
That is $7,200 per month in order for all rooms to have internet. The FRG hopes to take the
pressure off the soldiers during their deployment. They are trying to help reduce this cost and
ensure all soldiers get time to talk to their loved ones back home.
Another thing the group is organizing is having community members help the families of
those serving with housework like raking leaves,
snow removal and hanging Christmas lights.
These volunteers could also help by just
being there to talk to or spend time with the
family members.
Although the unit has just arrived in
Afghanistan, plans are already under way
for the homecoming party. The plan is to
have a parade and a party involving the
entire community.
FRG wants to ensure these soldiers
know how much their service and the
sacrifices they have made for us are
appreciated.
For more information about the 656th
Transportation Company FRG or how you can
help support our troops, contact Jacqueline
Shinn, leader of the 656th Transportation
Company FRG, at 656FRG@gmail.com
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Young veterans
- continued from page 1

dealing with people and
society again, but at the same
time, people and society have
to get used to returning
soldiers as well.
“You’re just different,”
Garner said, adding that
different is not synonymous
with bad. “It doesn’t just go
away, but it’s all about how
you handle it and what you
make of it.”
Just as Craig plans to,
Garner chose to fill the gap
once filled by military service
with school. The work ethic he
gained from the Marines will
now carry over into his
student life.
Both Garner and Craig are
done with the service time
they signed up for. They will
now become college students
beginning to pursue a degree,
Eric Garner, 22, of Hobart,Garner served two
tours of duty in prior to volunteering to go
even while many people their
same age are completing their Afghanistan with men from his unit.
college life at the same time.
They will have jobs and begin
to blend in with the other faces that fill our society.
It is important to not forget the service and sacrifice these young soldiers
have made for us. As Garner said, they fight because there are others who
cannot fight. This Veterans Day, remember that these young men and
women coming home from today’s wars are in fact, young veterans.

For more information on how you can give back
to the men and women coming home
from the Iraq and Afghanistan wars,
visit www.iava.org.
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LEGO

Exploding Pie team members Connor Antczak and Zachary
Robinson work on the robot’s dispensing medicine game task.

Arizona Lenski, Kayla Marcayda and Paige Knight set up one of
the robot game pieces on the practice table.

Levin Hickman, Marshall Lenski and Rachael Moore work on the
artwork for the project presentation and the pit area.

- continued from page 2

computer to perform autonomously.
With the push of a control button, the robots can
maneuver around the table.
“That’s so cool,” said one student as he watched his
robot drive across a table, hit the wall and
automatically reverse its direction. “Let’s do it again!”
In the Project Phase, teams research a body part,
function or system, then create a solution to protect,
repair, heal or improve it and share their solutions with
their global community.
The Hobart group has decided to design what would
be micro-robots actually inserted into the human
bloodstream to stifle and eradicate aneurysms.
The robots would be propelled by their own power
sources, with fans. Some use suction cups to grip an
aneurysm, while others can tie off and bypass an
aneurysm.
It will all come together at the school’s initial team
competitions, Nov. 21, on the campus of Indiana
University Northwest.
Some of the competing schools will be in their 12th
season, but Exploding Pie is not dissuaded.

The teams are scored as they appear before three
panels of judges where they will answer technical
questions about their robot, give project presentations
and demonstrate how well they worked together as a
team and as gracious professionals.
“The goal was to take a team to the event and see
how we do,” Hall said of his first-time team. “This is a
daunting challenge, but it is also how legendary
science starts. They are exceeding expectations.”
This year’s team is a mind sweep away from the time
when another volunteer helped students design living
spaces for a proposed colonization of the moon. Their
hand-made moonscape with buildings and vehicles still
occupies a prominent display spot in the new think
tank. And, yes, NASA itself noticed the innovative ideas
in the lunar Hoosier town.
Those original students attacked all the problems,
from structures to food and water and disposing of
waste.
The FIRST LEGO League competition started in 1998
and today has grown to more than 17,000 teams in 50
countries. For more information on the FIRST LEGO
League, visit www.firstlegoleague.org.
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wednesday, 10th
NBA Dribble, Dish & Swish

Free basketball skills competition for children ages 7-12 will be
held at Woodland Park in Portage at 5:30 p.m. Winners move on
to the regional competition for a chance to compete at the NBA
All-Star Jam Session in Los Angeles. For more information, call
the Portage YMCA at 762-9622.

Alzheimer’s Awareness Seminar

The Alzheimer’s Association of Greater Indiana presents an
educational program. The program is free, presented from
5:30–6:30 p.m. at the Valparaiso Public Library, 103 Jefferson
Street. To reserve space or for additional information call the
Alzheimer’s Association Helpline at 800-272-3900.

thursday, 11th
Blood Drive

A blood drive hosted by the American Red Cross will be held from
9 a.m.-1 p.m. at Purdue North Central, located at 600 Vale Park
Road in Valparaiso. For more information or to schedule an
appointment, call 800-733-2767, or visit redcrossblood.org.

Health Screenings

The Portage Township YMCA will host Healthy Heart Preventative
Screening Days today and tomorrow. Each day, there will be
cardiac and stroke screenings 7 a.m.-3 p.m., and preventative
wellness screenings 6:30-10:30 a.m. Costs vary. For more
information, call 762-9622.

friday, 12th
Hobart Fish Fry

Knights of Columbus host their Fish Fry, at the St. Bridget
Parish Center in Hobart, from 4-7 p.m. Carryouts
available. Menu and prices vary. Desserts and
refreshments will be available. For more information,
call 942-6441.

monday, 15th
Documentary Film

The Hobart Library will show an Emmy-nominated film about a
group of senior citizens from Maine who gather daily at an airport
to thank American soldiers departing and returning from Iraq at 3
p.m. Refreshments will be served. For more information or to
RSVP, call 942-2243, or visit www.lcplin.org.

tuesday, 16th
Health Fair

Life Care Center of Valparaiso has its second annual health fair,
10 a.m.-1 p.m. in the facility, 3405 N. Campbell Road. There will
be health and wellness seminars, tours of the facility and door
prizes. Free health screenings include blood sugar and blood
pressure. For more information, call 462-1023.

Jazz Ensemble

The Valparaiso University Jazz Ensemble will perform with
renowned trumpeter and Indiana native Danny Barber during a
concert at the Valparaiso University Theatre. Concert starts at
7:30 p.m. and admission is free. For more information, call 4645162 or visit www.valpo.edu.

Autumn Gardening

Master Gardener Jim Colias will host “Fall Care for Your Lawn” at
the Lake County Public Library in Merrillville at 7 p.m. For more
information or to register, call 769-3541, ext. 317, or visit
www.lcplin.org.

wednesday, 17th
Mother Goose On The Loose

Hobart Library has a session for infants and toddlers up to 24
months old at 10:15 a.m. and 11:15 a.m. It is a half-hour
interactive program that includes stories, songs, nursery
rhymes and finger plays. For more information or to
register, call the library at 942-2243.

Read to the Dogs

Children’s Book Week is
going to the dogs at the
Lake Station-New Chicago
Library, located at 2007
Central Ave. Greyhounds will
listen to stories that children read to
them at 6 p.m. American Greyhound will
provide the dogs. For more information, call
962-2409.

Peace Symposium

Valparaiso University will host
their ninth annual Peace and
Justice Symposium featuring
Jonathan Wilson-Hartgrove, a
prominent Christian advocate for
peace and reconciliation, today
from 8 a.m.-5 p.m. and
tomorrow from 9 a.m.-4 p.m. For
more information, call 464-5162
or visit www.valpo.edu.

saturday, 13th
Caregiver Support Group

The Caregiver Support group provides information in a
supportive environment where caregivers can share problems,
ideas and successful solutions. The meeting is free at 10 a.m. at
Miller’s Senior Living Community, 5911 Lute Road in Portage. For
more information, call Gwen Kiser at 764-0628.

Harvest of Quilts

Dunes Country Quilters will host a quilt show at the Senior Center
at Washington Park in Michigan City from 9 a.m-5 p.m. and
Sunday from 10 a.m-4 p.m. There will be 12 vendor booths and a
sewing flea market. Homemade soups and desserts available for
purchase. For more information, call 873-1504.

Antique Road Show

A representative from JW III Auction Services will be offering free
appraisals of smaller itmes such as jewelry, coins, watches or old
newspapers at Brookdale Sterling House of Valparaiso from 10
a.m.-2 p.m. Food will be available for purchase. For more
information, call Brookdale Sterling House at 617-5962.

Art Exhibit

Alzheimer’s Awareness Seminar

The Alzheimer’s Association of Greater Indiana
will host a free educational program at the
Valparaiso Public Library from 5:30-6:30 p.m. For
more information or to RSVP, call 462-0524.

thursday, 18th
Discovery Cottage

The Discovery Cottage in Valparaiso is accepting registrations
for their Harvest Time program and other programs held for
children ages 3-5 on Thursdays from 12:30-2:30 p.m. Cost is $25
for non-residents and $15 for residents. For more information, call
462-5144, or visit www.valparaisoparks.org.

friday, 19th
Festival of Trees

The Porter County Chapter of the American Red Cross is hosting
its annual Festival of Trees. Handcrafted items will be auctioned at
the Old Town Banquet Center, 712 Calumet Ave. in Valparaiso, at
8 p.m. For more information, call 462-8543, or visit
www.portercountyredcross.org.

A free opening reception of Jack Lane’s black and white
photographs from O’Rourke’s Pub, a popular Chicago location
during the 60s and 70s, will be held today from 6-9 p.m. at
Lubeznik Center for the Arts in Michigan City. For more
information, call 874-4900, or visit www.lubeznikcenter.org.

Crochet an Angel

Nov. 19, Fri. at 11am The Lake County Public Library in
Merrillville will host a program in which participants will learn how
to follow a pattern to create a crocheted angel for the Christmas
season at 11 a.m. For more information, call 769-3541, ext. 317,
or visit www.lcplin.org.

saturday, 20th
Holidaze Craft Show

Vendors from six states will have florals, primitives, gift baskets,
candy and more for sale at the Porter County Expo Center in
Valparaiso today from 10 a.m.-5 p.m. and Sunday from 10 a.m.-4
p.m. Cost is $1. Free parking. For more information, call 4649918, or visit
www.holidazecraftshow.vpweb.com.

Spaghetti Dinner

Comfort Dog Ministry of Trinity
Lutheran School in
Hobart will host a
spaghetti dinner at 5:30
p.m. followed by a
Comfort Dog presentation at
6:30 p.m. Cost is $7 for
adults, $4 for students.
Proceeds will cover medical
costs of late Comfort Dog
Fuerst. For more information,
call 763-6343.

monday, 22nd
Lupus Event

The Lupus Foundation of America (LFA), Indiana Chapter, will
have a free educational meeting at St. Mary Medical Center in
Hobart at 6:30 p.m. For more information, call 800-948-8806, or
942-0551.

Senior Trip

Rittenhouse Senior Living of Portage is inviting seniors on a trip to
the Blue Chip Casino. Bus leaves at 8:30 a.m. and cost is $15,
which includes lunch buffet. For more information, contact Juanita
D’Amico or Cat Teso of Rittenhouse at 764-2900.

tuesday, 23rd
Porter County Transportation Meeting

Anyone who uses transportation services provided by Opportunity
Enterprises, Porter County Aging & Community Services (PCACS)
or the V-Line is asked to attend a public input session on
transportation in Porter County from 2:30-3:30 p.m. at PCACS in
Valparaiso. For more information, call 465-7144.

DECEMBER
sunday, 5th
Help the Homeless

Don Quijote` Restaurant in Valparaiso will host a fundraiser
benefiting Housing Opportunities in helping the homeless in Porter
County from 12-6 p.m. Tickets are $35 and include buffet, live
music, silent auction and raffle. For more information, contact
Kevin Feldman 548-2800 ext. 305.

email your events to editorial@chroniclenwi.com - remember: 219 area code unless otherwise noted

